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Aanin / Hello:

On behalf of the Nipissing First Nation Council and community, I would like to welcome you to our traditional territory.

The Nipissing (or Nbisiing) people have lived in the area of Lake Nipissing since time immemorial. Nbisiing means 
“little water” and was likely a comparison to the larger Great Lakes to the west and south.

Historically, the Nipissings were traders due to Lake Nipissing’s ideal central location at the 
junction of the trade routes.  

Today, Nipissing First Nation is a progressive, culturally strong and self-governing 
Nation with a diverse economy. We remain proud stewards of our lands and waters, 
and hope you enjoy exploring the beautiful surroundings during your stay.

Bi-biingeyok maa Nbisiing / Welcome to Nipissing First Nation.

Chief Scott McLeod

On behalf of myself, North Bay City Councillors and the citizens, I would like to welcome you to the city of North 
Bay. It is our hope that you will find our city a beautiful and relaxing place to visit; that you make new friends and 
memories; and, that you avail yourself of the amenities it has to offer. 

We are delighted that you will be spending time in the city of North Bay and, whether it be business or pleasure,  we 
hope that you take some time from your scheduled plans to enjoy the City’s pleasant sights and Northern hospitality.

We hope you enjoy your stay and we look forward to having you visit us again soon!

Yours In Hospitality,

Al McDonald
Mayor, City of North Bay



e

North Bay

By land or air, North Bay couldn’t be more accessible. If you’re traveling from 

Southern Ontario, Québec, or even the United States, major highways make driving 

quick and easy. Prefer the convenience of air travel? Fly into Jack Garland Airport 

whether you’re coming from Toronto for the day, or are an international visitor.  
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Located directly along the TransCanada Highway, visitors to North Bay will 

experience a true northern welcome! Nestled between the picturesque shores 

of Lake Nipissing and Trout Lake, North Bay offers waterfront vistas, a thriving 

downtown scene, and endless nature and outdoors opportunities. 
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Chief Commanda II
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     Liam Quinn

North Bay Marina

Sunset Point on Lake Nipissing

We make the 
most out of life 
on the lakes.

One of the largest lakes in Ontario, Lake Nipissing has major 

appeal as both a recreational destination and a world-class 

sport fishery in all four seasons. The home of the Manitou 

Islands and the source of the French River, you’ll fall in love with 

its gentle sand bars and rugged islands. 

Rent a vessel for the day, or moor your own—the 270-slip 

North Bay Waterfront Marina is the perfect launch pad for 

your boat touring explorations. Or experience the sights 

of Lake Nipissing from the deck of the Chief Commanda II, 

a 320-passenger twin hull vessel designed especially for 

cruising our northern waters.

Lake Nipissing



Trace historic 
trading routes 
and waterways. 

We’ve told you about Lake Nipissing, but don’t forget 

about the smaller, but charming Trout Lake. Tucked into 

the Canadian Shield and boreal forest, this historic lake 

is one of North Bay’s best kept secrets. 

The source of the Mattawa River, the voyageurs knew 

all about Trout Lake, and traversed it on their passage 

along historic fur-trading routes. Does their story strike 

a chord? You can trace their routes and paddle these 

ancient waterways too.

The Travelodge North Bay Lakeshore is situated 

directly across from beautiful Lake Nipissing and only 

minutes from downtown North Bay. Guests will enjoy 

comfortable rooms, free high-speed internet and a 

complimentary full hot breakfast.

718 Lakeshore Drive

(705) 472-7171

1-866-578-7171

travelodgenorthbay.com

True No th
Accommodations

Travelodge Lakeshore

     Michael Zhou
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Kayaking on Trout Lake



 

Duchesnay Falls

     Ontario Tourism Marketing Partnership Corp.



Access to over 
1,000 km of 
walking, riding 
and rolling.

It’s impossible to have a true North Bay getaway without 

experiencing some of the awesome outdoors opportunities 

available. Hikers and bikers, inline skaters and runners—

all are welcome on the City’s extensive trail systems.

No matter the season, the Duchesnay Falls Trails provides 

excellent photo opportunities and a well maintained dirt 

trail surface suitable for visitors of all skill levels.   

Connecting the downtown core, take advantage of the 

paved, multi-use Kate Pace Way, named after North Bay 

native and Olympic skier Kate Pace. 

Kate Pace Way

The Comfort Inn Airport is located on Highways 11 & 17 & O’Brien 

St. and is close to many of North Bay’s attractions, including 

Laurentian Ski Hill, the Northgate Shopping Centre and many 

popular restaurants. Enjoy our newly renovated guest rooms and 

a delicious hot buffet in our large eat in breakfast area. 

1200 O’Brien Street

705-476-5400

1-844-682-6145

choicehotels.ca/cn282

Comfort Inn Airport
True No th
Accommodations
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http://www.choicehotels.ca/cn282


They’re calling 
for perfect 
sledding, skiing 
& snowshoeing 
conditions.

North Bay is a must-stop destination on the Ontario 

Federation of Snowmobile Club’s 412 km Ride Around 

Nipissing (RAN) Snowtour. Riders will love tundra-like views 

of Lake Nipissing, fresh powder, and major-city amenities at 

the end of a perfect day’s ride in northern Ontario. 

If skis or snowshoes are your ‘vehicles’ of choice, you’ll be 

pleased by the variety of well-marked winter trails, clubs and 

rental options to choose from without leaving city limits.

Check out the brand new trail maps from the 

North Bay  Snowmobilers Club. You’ll get the 

scoop on parking, gas and lodging AND it’s 

free to use on your tablet or mobile device!

nbsc.ca

North Bay Nordic Ski Club

     Ontario Tourism Marketing Partnership Corp.

     Laure Larocque

http://www.nbsc.ca


Beginning in North Bay, the Lake Temiskaming Tour is a  

breathtaking loop through some of Northeastern Ontario’s  

most beautiful scenery punctuated by spectacular natural 

features and historical highlights. Ride on, ride on!

northeasternontario.com/ride-the-north/
lake-temiskaming-tour/

Lake Temiskaming Tour

Cradled between Lake Nipissing and a 70 metre escarpment, 

North Bay has an excellent urban trail system for hikers, 

cyclists, in-line skaters and joggers. In and around the city, 

the trails include paved pathways, level walkways and 

rugged nature trails. Winter is no exception, with quality 

cross-country skiing and snowshoeing opportunities.

discoveryroutes.ca

     Ontario Tourism      Goh Iromoto

http://northeasternontario.com/ride-the-north/lake-temiskaming-tour/
http://northeasternontario.com/ride-the-north/lake-temiskaming-tour/
http://discoveryroutes.ca




White Owl Bistro

The Miner’s Son

Cultura at Churchill’s

Make sure 
to pack your 
inner-foodie 
when you come.

Our city is no stranger to the culinary scene, and has 

plenty to offer the hungry traveller. From Feast on the 

Farm to the downtown farmer’s market, we like our 

food to be local and fresh!

Foodies will also enjoy seeking out locally-produced 

offerings, from the farm-to-table dishes served at the 

White Owl Bistro to the beers crafted at New Ontario 

Brewing Co. You may have a tough time answering that 

age-old question, “What’s for dinner?”

North Bay Farmer’s Market



Snowbirds at Armed Forces Day Airshow



Northerners 
love a good 
celebration, and 
you’re invited! 

From spring maple syrup festivals to late summer Ribfest, 

you’ll find food and hospitality at North Bay’s many 

festivals and special events. 

Come out and support the Armed Forces on Armed Forces 

Day and cheer them on as they put on a show! And make 

sure you take in the Summer in the Park Festival featuring a 

live musical lineup.

Bring the kids to a fall fair, or enjoy many of the year round 

stage events grown right here in the north.

Summer in the Park

This newly renovated Comfort Inn is conveniently located 

within North Bay and close to outdoor recreational activities. 

Our spacious guest rooms come equipped with all amenities, 

making this the perfect place to stay whether you’re travelling 

for business or leisure.

676 Lakeshore Drive

705-494-9444

1-844-497-3446

Choicehotels.com/cn301

Comfort Inn Lakeshore

     Kathryn Bourque
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Le Carnival celebrations



 

It’s true.  Winter may bring the shortest days of the year, but 

our city knows how to get outside and embrace it with open 

arms! It’s who we are.

Get one of the best views around from the top of Laurentian 

Ski Hill’s runs, or for adventurous visitors, take advantage 

of the wide-open landscape to try snow kiting. A true North 

Winter will leave you smiling from ear to ear. 

Hunker down 
for the winter? 
Nah... there’s 
too much to do 
outside!

Located just minutes from downtown, 

Laurentian Ski Hill is North Bay’s 

favourite alpine adventure destination.  

Laurentian Ski Hill offers an exciting 

family-friendly atmosphere for outdoor 

enthusiasts who can enjoy an affordable 

day at the slopes on this 300-ft. vertical 

that features: 6 runs with a modern quad 

chairlift, J-Bar and T-bar lifts, a main 

lodge and ample parking located at both 

the top and bottom of the hill. 

laurentianskihill.comTrue No th
Attractions
-  P A R T N E R  - 

http://laurentianskihill.com


It’s a surreal feeling as you step out onto the lake’s 

frozen surface—now a winter wonderland. Don’t forget 

to bring your camera—you’ll love photographing 

seasonal art installations on the ice, and Lake Nipissing 

sunsets are legendary!

Fancy catching your dinner? Experience a world-class 

fishery from the comfort of your own heated ice fishing 

hut, right on top of the action.

Ice Fishing on Callander Bay

‘Ice Follies’ art installation on Lake Nipissing

     Michael Zhou

When a lake this 
big freezes, the 
entire landscape 
changes.



Hockey on Lake Nipissing

  Peter Burnette



Carousel at the Waterfront



You’ll find 
something for 
everyone at the 
waterfront. 

Stroll along the waterfront on a hot summer’s day as a 

fresh breeze comes in off the lake. 

Families and friends alike will enjoy the sand beaches, 

local vendors, and the Heritage Railway & Carousel all 

located at the Community Waterfront Park downtown. 

Paddle or peddle for a more active afternoon, with 

bicycle, kayak and paddleboard rentals available at 

the waterfront.

Fun Rentals

Heritage Railway

Waterfront Beach

Our eco-friendly, nonsmoking Super 8 North Bay hotel is located 

on the shores of beautiful Lake Nipissing with easy access to 

Trans-Canada Highway. Our central location near the waterfront 

area also offers pet friendly rooms, free hot breakfast, free parking 

and free Wi fi. Plus easy access to area attractions and dozens of 

outdoor activities for any traveller.

570 Lakeshore Drive 

(705) 495-4551 

 1-888-828-4551

super8northbay@gmail.com

super8.com

Super 8 North Bay
True No th
Accommodations

-  P A R T N E R  - 

http://super8.com


A True North 
Experience 
stays with you. 

From a First Nations cultural experience that you 

will never forget, to local art galleries, museums and 

theatre, the true north will stay with you.

Find the perfect souvenir to remember your visit, or pick 

up that item you’ve been missing at the North Bay Mall 

or the Northgate Shopping Centre. Or head downtown 

for an afternoon of boutique shopping and art galleries, 

just a few minutes walk from the Capitol Centre theatre 

and Discovery North Bay Museum.

The FARM - Fashion Art Retail Market is a collective of emerging and established designers 

who share and support local and Canadian talent. We celebrate the craft and workmanship 

that goes into all handmade products. Stop by for a truly unique shopping experience!

The FARM

Discovery North Bay Museum

Capitol Centre

thefarmfashion.ca

  Liz Lott

WKP Kennedy Gallery



Annual Pow Wow hosted by Nipissing First Nation



The Manitou Islands of Lake Nipissing



Wilderness is at our doorstep, and it’s one of the purest 

ways to experience everything that North Bay has to offer.

Pitch your tent or park your RV at one of the many area 

parks. There are lots of suitable places for star gazing, 

and maybe, just maybe, you’ll get lucky and catch a 

glimpse of the Northern Lights. 

Hunters and anglers are welcome, too—whether you’re 

coming with family or friends, we can’t wait to help you 

‘get away from it all’.

Let’s just say 
mother nature 
is no stranger 
to North Bay.

Deer sighting at Circle Lake

     Brian Boudreau

     Michael Zhou

Fishing at the Waterfront



Name of production?
Filming Kids In The Hall – Death Comes to Town



You never know who you’ll meet in North Bay. 

From popular TV shows to a range of movie 

productions, the film industry is attracting 

professionals and visitors, alike.

Be a part of the action with passes to the North 

Bay Film Festival, hosted annually in venues 

across the city. Celebrate cinema on the shores 

of Lake Nipissing!

We’ve become a 
destination for 
the film industry 
and film buffs.

RCC – North Bay accommodations offer a scenic view for 

all gatherings and special events. Guests have a variety of 

options of room styles to choose from at RCC – North Bay. The 

facility features four bedroom private suites, with full kitchen 

and bathroom facilities, or  two bedroom private suites, also 

including full kitchen and bathroom facilities

15 College Drive

Dijana Jukic  705- 980-1301 ext 7003 

djukic@stayrcc.com

stayrcc.com/locations/north-bay/

accommodations-2/

Canadore Residence
True No th
Accommodations

-  P A R T N E R  - 

http://stayrcc.com/locations/north-bay/accommodations-2/
http://stayrcc.com/locations/north-bay/accommodations-2/
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HOTELS & RESIDENCES
Best Western Hotel & Conference Centre  700 Lakeshore Dr.  bestwesternnorthbay.com  705-474-5800  800-780-7234 130 • • • • • • •

Canadore College Residence  15 College Dr.  stayrcc.com/locations/north-bay/accommodations-2/  705-980-1301 x7003 (May to Sept.) 100 • •

Comfort Inn Lakeshore  676 Lakeshore Dr.  comfortnorthbay.com  705-494-9444  844-497-3446 81 • • •

Comfort Inn Airport  1200 O'Brien St.  comfortnorthbay.com  705-476-5400   844-682-6145 60 • • •

Days Inn & Suites North Bay  340 Main St. W  705-495-6461  877-937-8483 42 • • •

Hampton Inn by Hilton  950 McKeown Ave.  northbay.hamptonbyhilton.com  705-474-8400  877-409-8499 102 • • • • •

Holiday Inn Express & Suites  1325 Seymour St.  hiexpress.com/northbayon  705-476-7700  866-899-9053 116 • • • • • •

Homewood Suites by Hilton  495 Oak St. W  hwnorthbay.homewoodsuitesbyhilton.com  705-495-3000 100 • • • • • • •

Howard Johnson Inn North Bay  255 McIntyre St. W  705-474-4770 42 • • •

Nipissing University  100 College Dr.  nipissingu.ca/departments/events-accommodations  705-474-3450 x4808  (May to Sept.) 170 • •

Ramada Pinewood Park Resort  201 Pinewood Park Dr.  ramadapinewoodparkresort.ca  705-472-0810  800-461-9592 102 • • • • • •

Super 8  570 Lakeshore Dr.  super8.com  705-495-4551  888-828-4551 50 • • • • •

Travelodge Airport  1525 Seymour St.  travelodge.ca/property/travelodge-north-bay-airport  705-495-1133  800-525-4055 100 • • • • •

Travelodge Lakeshore  718 Lakeshore Dr.  travelodgenorthbay.com  705-472-7171   866-578-7171 76 • • • • •

MOTELS

Bay Motel  4335 Hwy. 11  bay-motel.com  705-497-3140  800-954-8242 10 • • •

Bo-Mark Motel Inc.  3207 Hwy. 11 N  bomarkmotel.com  705-474-3100  888-287-3100 12 • •

Lakeshore Suites  710 Lakeshore Dr.  lakeshoresuites.com  705-497-9000  855-497-9001 22 • • • •

Lincoln Inn  594 Lakeshore Dr.  thelincolninn.ca  705-472-3231  855-472-3231 27 • •

Nipissing Inn  1078 Lakeshore Dr.  nipissinginn.ca  705-472-0800  800-848-0800 5 • • •

Star Motel  405 Lakeshore Dr.  705-472-3510 21 • • •

Sunset Inn on the Park  641 Lakeshore Dr.  sunsetinn.ca  705-472-8370  800-463-8370 23 • • • •

Voyager Inn  123 Delaware Ave.  voyagerinn.ca  705-472-1490 86 • • •

BED & BREAKFAST

Adani Beach Retreat B&B  767 Lakeshore Dr.  adanibb.ca  705-493-8234

Gray's Log House B&B  5270 Hwy. 63  graysloghouse.com  705-495-2389

Paradise B&B  73 Paradise Ln.  vacationinparadise.ca  705-753-6499

Piebird B&B  113 Chapman's Landing Rd.  piebird.org  705-724-1144

SP B&B  238 King St. W  northbaybedandbreakfast.ca  705-497-8505

http://urbanquest.com


1.800.465.1882 x2662 

northbaysportsandmeetings.ca

COTTAGES & CAMPGROUNDS
Bayview Camp & Cottages  35 Camp Rd.  705-752-2095  877-752-2095 12 • • • • • • •

Bear Creek Cottages  316 Bear Creek Rd.  bearcreekcottages.com  705-752-1157  888-246-5026 12 • • • • •

Birchwood Cottages  836 Lake Nipissing Rd.  birchwoodcottages.com  705-724-2935  866-815-3335 5 • • • • • • •

Camp Conewango Ltd.  1875 Songis Rd.  campconewango.com  705-776-2320  866-802-6644 2 • • • • • • •

Camp Mac Mac  R.R. #1  705-472-9116 10 • • •

Chalkey's Sandy Bay Cottages  37 Sandy Bay Rd.  sandybaycottages.ca  705-752-1050  877-387-0868 11 • • • • • •

Champlain Tent Trailer and RV Park  1202 Premier Rd.  champlaintrailerpark.com  705-474-4669 55 • • • • •

Cosy Cove Cottages  80 Waltonian Dr.  cosycovecottages.com  705-752-3559  877-424-0441 6 • • • • • • • •

Dolphin Motel & Cottages  549 Lakeshore Dr.  705-472-5370 10 • • • • • •

Fairview Park Camping & Marina  395 Riverbend Rd.  fairviewparkcamping.com  705-474-0903 • • • •

Fish Bay Marina & Cottages  502 Lake Nipissing Rd.  fishbaymarina.com  705-724-3130  855-724-3130 • • • • • •

Franklin Motel & Trailer Park  444 Lakeshore Dr.  franklinmotel.ca  705-472-1360 14 • • • • •

Glen Echo Cottages  164 Lighthouse Rd.  glenechocottages.com  705-752-1118  877-456-3246 11 • • • • • • •

Glen Garry Motel & Cottages  785 Lakeshore Dr.  705-472-1085 6 • • • •

Glenwood Motel & Cottages  467 Lakeshore Dr.  705-472-1644 14 • • • • • • •

Greening Bay Cottages  116 Greening Bay Rd.  greeningbay.com  705-752-3558  866-535-0518 8 • • • • •

Idle Tyme Fishing Camp  160 Waltonian Dr.  idletyme.ca  705-752-1069  877-752-1069 4 • • • • • • • •

Lake Point Cottages  137 Sandy Bay Rd.  lakepointcottages.ca  705-752-1207 8 • • • • •

Nanmark's Lighthouse Resort  340 Lighthouse Rd.  nanmarkcottages.com  705-752-3125 6 • • • • • • •

North Star Cottages  6722 Hwy. 522  northstarcottages.ca  705-729-2115 6 • • • • •

Olive The Lake Lodge  12 Richfield Rd.  olivethelake.com  705-892-2204 5 • • • • •

Prosperpine Cottages  186 Green Rd.  705-752-3334 5 • • • • • • •

Rockview Cottages Resort  99 Rockview Rd.  rockview.on.ca  705-752-3067  877-752-3067 5 • • • • • •

Seguin Beach Campground  106 Sunrise Bay Dr.  705-752-2674 6 • • • • • •

South Shore Campground & Ice Condos  678 Sunset Cove Rd.  nipissingicefishing.com  705-752-4674 10 • • • • • •

Sunbeam Bungalows  834 Main St.  sunbeambungalows.com  705-752-3780  877-298-9998 29 • • • • • • •

Sunset Cove Lodge  33A Sandy Bay Rd.  sunsetcovelodge.com  705-752-2820  800-563-4395 31 • • • • • •

Tama Kwa Vacationland  1164 Hwy. 654 W  tama-kwa.com  705-752-2830  877-826-2592 8 • • • • • •

Tom Rae Lodge  534 Lake Nipissing Rd.  tomraelodge.com  705-724-3524 7 • • • • • •

Torbay Suites  587 Banner Ave.  torbaysuites.net  705-476-0076  888-786-7229 8 • • • • • • •

Waltonian Inn Resort  550 Waltonian Dr.  waltonian-inn.com  705-752-2060  800-268-9025 27 • • • • •

= A True North Accommodations Partner
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World class event services in one of the  
most picturesque regions of Ontario.

http://northbaysportsandmeetings.ca


WELCOME TO 
NORTH BAY

www.cityofnorthbay.ca

http://www.cityofnorthbay.ca

